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KUWAIT: A consortium composed of
Teekay LNG Partners LP (Teekay LNG,
NYSE: TGP), Samsung C&T (Samsung),
Gulf Investment Corporation (GIC) have
signed with the government of the
Kingdom of Bahrain the project agree-
ments for the development of an LNG
receiving and regasification terminal in
Bahrain. The project, to be developed on
a BOOT (build, own, operate, transfer)
basis, will be located in Hidd Industrial
area of Bahrain and will  help the
Kingdom meet the increasing demand
for gas supplies to satisfy its industrial
and urban development.

The Oil and Gas Holding Company
(Nogaholding) awarded the project to
Teekay LNG-Samsung GIC consortium
following an international competitive
tendering process. The project will be
owned and operated through a new joint
venture, Bahrain LNG WLL, owned by
Noga holding (30%), Teekay LNG (30%),
Samsung (20%) and GIC (20%) and is the
first of its kind in the Middle East to be
developed on a public and private part-
nership (PPP) scheme.

The project will comprise a Floating
Storage Unit (FSU), an offshore LNG
receiving jetty and breakwater, an adja-
cent regasification platform, subsea gas
pipelines from the platform to shore, an
onshore gas receiving facility, and an
onshore nitrogen production facility. The
project will have a capacity of 800 million
standard cubic feet per day and will be
owned and operated under a twenty-
year agreement commencing on 15 July
2018.

Teekay LNG -Samsung-GIC selected
GS Engineering & Construction as the
EPC contractor of the project. Teekay LNG
will supply the FSU vessel which will be
modified specifically for this project,
through a twenty (20) year time charter
to the joint venture. Ibrahim AlQadhi,
CEO of GIC stated: “GIC is proud to be a

pioneer investor in GCC infrastructure
projects through partnerships with world
leading industry partners” AlQadhi fur-
ther added: “Winning the LNG Import
Terminal project reinforces GIC status as
the largest private industrial investor in
Bahrain and one of the largest private
employers of Bahraini nationals”

“We are thrilled to partner with GIC,
who has experience with infrastructure
project development throughout the
Gulf region, and with Samsung, who has
developed LNG regasification terminals
elsewhere in the world”, commented
Peter Evensen, Teekay LNG’s Chief
Executive Officer. “In addition, we are
excited to be able to dedicate and long
term charter one of our LNG carriers.”

Shin Kim, CEO of Samsung, comment-
ed, “It is a great honor to have remark-
able sponsorships with GIC, a leading
investor with extensive experience and
insight in the GCC region and also with
Teekay LNG, a world class LNG shipping
company with the highest technical
expertise required for the Project. We will
do our best for the successful execution
of the Project based on solid collabora-
tion with our partners.” 
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FRANKFURT: Falling oil prices can be both a
boon and bane for the global economy, but
for the European Central Bank they are now
a major headache because they are keeping
euro-zone inflation much lower than it
would like. On paper, low oil prices should be
positive for the economy because they boost
purchasing power. But in the current envi-
ronment, they could also be seen as a sign of
slowing demand, observers argue, posing a
challenge for the ECB’s monetary policy and
putting its credibility to the test. “The weak-
ening of oil prices is currently the most
important factor in the ECB’s analysis,” ING
DiBa economist Carsten Brzeski said. 

Low oil prices were pushing inflation low-
er and fuelling concerns within the ECB’s
governing council about the threat of defla-
tion, or a downward spiral of falling prices,

the expert argued. So far, the drop in oil
prices — 60 percent since mid-2014 — has
been seen by many central bankers and
economists as a result of over-abundant sup-
ply, helping to slash energy bills for house-
holds and businesses alike. But the ECB’s
own chief economist Peter Praet said in a
recent interview with Bloomberg News that
a “significant” part of the decline was attrib-
utable to the slowing global economy. 

“A lot of the latest wave of commodity
price declines is demand related. At some
point in the recent past you had a supply
side issue, which is a windfall for consumers,
but now a significant part is also coming
from weak global conditions,” he said. ECB
president Mario Draghi put forward similar
arguments at the end of October. And a
global economic slowdown could under-

mine the still very tentative recovery in the
19 countries that share the euro. For the
ECB’s part, “it’s tactically smart to focus the
debate on demand shocks”, said Gilles Moec
at Bank of America. “But the real problem for
the central bank is whether it remains credi-
ble or not,” he said. “Markets’ inflation expec-
tations have fallen sharply,” he noted, point-
ing out that only time could tell whether
they would prove correct.

Bank is ‘powerless’   
But the ECB is concerned that the pes-

simism of market players reflects a lack of
confidence in its ability to counter future oil
price shocks, Moec said. Praet hinted as much
himself. “We have seen, on occasions, longer-
term inflation expectations responding to
short-term movements in oil prices. That is

unacceptable for a central bank, insofar as it
implies that people’s expectations of its reac-
tion function have become less certain,” he
said.  The ECB has unleashed an unprece-
dented series of policy measures to try and
push euro-zone inflation back up to levels
conducive to healthy economic growth. 

It has slashed key interest rates, made
vast amounts of cheap loans available to
banks and most recently embarked on a pro-
gram to buy around 60 billion euros of
bonds each month until at least September
2016. But area-wide inflation is still chronical-
ly low, standing at just 0.1 percent in
October, far below the ECB’s target of just
under 2.0 percent. November inflation data
are scheduled to be published on
Wednesday, with analysts penciling in a
meagre 0.2 percent. In view of this, the ECB’s

governing council is expected to announce a
stepping up of the asset purchase program
at its meeting on Thursday, and possibly
even a further cut in key interest rates,
already at historic lows.  

“Inflation has now been below target for
a long period of time and even probably the
most optimistic  forecasts suggest that it
could well be quite some time before infla-
tion returns to target,” said Oxford Economics
analyst Ben May. “There’s not much the ECB
can do to control the oil prices. So to a cer-
tain degree, the ECB is powerless,” he said.
But for the ECB’s chief economist Praet it was
“essential that uncertainty does not give rise
to indecision”. In other words, in order to
safeguard its credibility and give the impres-
sion that it remains in control, the ECB
should not hesitate to act. — AFP 

Cheap oil can be both a boon and bane 

ATHENS: An elderly street vendor pushes his trolley while health workers and hospitals’ medical staff march in central Athens during a 48-hours
strike yesterday to protest against cutbacks and understaffing.  — AFP 

LONDON: As if the European Central Bank need-
ed any more incentive to inject another dose of
stimulus into the 19-country euro-zone econo-
my, official figures yesterday showed inflation in
the region remains worryingly low. The annual
rate of price increase across the euro-zone was
stuck at 0.1 percent in November, the European
Union’s statistics agency said. That was below
market expectations for an uptick to 0.2 percent
and way short of the ECB’s target of just below 2
percent.

As a result of weak inflation and growth, the
central bank is expected to announce another
stimulus for the euro-zone at the conclusion of
its policy meeting Thursday despite some reser-
vations within the ECB’s governing council. Most
economists expect the ECB to make it more
expensive for commercial banks to park their
cash at the central bank - cutting the so-called
deposit rate further into negative territory - and
to extend and swell its current 1.1 trillion-euro
($1.2 trillion) government bond-buying program.

Jonathan Loynes, chief European economist
at Capital Economics, said the inflation numbers
have given the “green light” to the ECB to
announce “much-needed additional stimulus”
today. “The ECB is likely to remain nervous that a
further period of low inflation will lead to a big-
ger drop in inflation expectations and take action
tomorrow accordingly,” said Loynes. He expects
the ECB to increase its monthly pace of asset pur-
chases from 60 billion euros to 80 billion and cut

its deposit rate by a further 0.20 percentage
point to minus 0.4 percent.

The aim of both measures would be to stoke
inflation by giving a boost to economic activity in
the region through a combination of low interest
rates and more bank lending. Policymakers at the
ECB will be particularly concerned by the fact
that the core inflation rate, which strips out
volatile items such as energy, food, alcohol and
tobacco, fell to 0.9 percent from 1.1 percent. The
consensus in the markets was the rate to remain
unchanged.

The low core rate is likely to fuel concerns
that low inflation is becoming embedded in
expectations. The euro fell in reaction to the
inflation figures, from about $1.0620 to $1.0584.
That’s a sign that traders think the figures make
it more likely that the ECB’ will be bold in its
decision on expanding stimulus. Inflation in the
euro-zone, as well as many parts of the world,
has been low - sometimes even negative - for
more than a year, largely because oil and com-
modity prices have fallen sharply in financial
markets.

Among many knock-on effects, that’s led to
lower domestic energy bills, falling prices at the
pump and subdued costs for businesses. Weak
economic growth in large parts of the euro-zone
has also failed to push up wages, which is one
tried-and-trusted way of generating inflation.
Inflation could start rising in the next few
months largely because last year’s drop in ener-

gy prices falls out of the annual comparison. Still,
with the euro-zone economy still sluggish, few
economists think wages will grow strongly and
as such inflation is expected to remain quite a
way below target for some time yet.

Spanish unemployment 
Meanwhile, Spanish unemployment fell in

November, reversing a three-month upward
trend, the labor ministry said yesterday, provid-
ing a welcome boost for the government less
than three weeks ahead of a general election.
Some 27,000 fewer people were registered as
jobless than in October, taking the total number
of unemployed to 4.15 million. The ministry said
the number of unemployed had come down by
362,818 over the last 12 months, and highlight-
ed a 15.8 percent increase in full-time long-term
work contracts in November from the same
month a year earlier.

But at 21.1 percent Spain’s unemployment
rate, which is calculated from a separate survey,
is still the EU’s highest in the European Union
bar Greece. Spanish Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy has centered his re-election campaign on
employment, promising two million more jobs
over the next five years. Spain goes to the polls
on December 20. Economy Minister Luis de
Guindos told the El Economista paper that
incomes would return to their pre-financial crisis
level by the end of 2016 but “employment will
take three years longer”. — Agencies 

Euro-zone inflation remains 

low; ECB prepares for action
Spanish unemployment drops ahead of vote

Qalaa Agrifoods Business unit 

Gozour divests in Sudan, Egypt

KUWAIT: Qalaa Holdings (CCAP.CA on the
Egyptian Exchange), an African leader in
infrastructure and industry, announced
yesterday that RIS - a business unit of its
agrifoods subsidiary Gozour - has signed a
sale and purchase agreement (SPA) for the
sale of its two Halawa and Biscuits plants in
Sudan to a Sudanese investor at an enter-
prise value of $ 4.3 million. Qalaa Holdings
currently has an effective ownership of
55% in RIS. 

Furthermore, Gozour has signed anoth-
er SPA for the sale of Misr October for Food
Industries (El-Misrieen), an Egyptian manu-
facturer of cheese products, to a domestic
industrial investor at an enterprise value of
EGP 50 million. The acquirer will assume all
debt, liabilities and obligations of El-
Misrieen, including bank debt of EGP 16.5

million. Qalaa had previously fully written-
down the value of its investment in El-
Misrieen, which ceased operations in 2012. 

Qalaa Holdings continues to divest non-
core investments across its footprint as it
focuses on core business units including
Egyptian Refining Company (a $3.7 billion
megaproject that is nearing the 75% com-
pletion mark and is on track to begin pro-
duction in 2017) and TAQA Arabia (Egypt’s
leading independent energy distribution
company).  The company also remains
watchful for opportunities to create new
shareholder value through the acquisition
of additional stakes in core subsidiaries and
to engage in share buybacks for so long as
Qalaa shares trade at a steep discount to
their fair value. Pharos Holding was sell-
side advisor for the El-Misrieen transaction. 

Ibrahim Al Qadhi, CEO of GIC

KUWAIT: Gulf Express Al Babtain, the sole
distributor of DUNLOP tires in the State of
Kuwait, launched its all NEW Dunlop Sport
Maxx 050+ tires, during a customer event
held for more than 200 guests, at the

Regency Hotel, on the 22nd of November,
2015. The Dunlop Sport MAXX 050+ event
was attended by General Manager Gulf
Express; Ahmad Shihadah, Managing
Director Dunlop (SRME); Takeshi Adachi,

General Manager for Sales; Takashi Hara,
Senior General Manager Technical Service
Department; Toshifumi Yuze, Sales Manager;
Angelo Nigli, Technical Service Manager;
Jithin Jayachandra and Assistant Manager
Sales & Marketing Sreejith Rajan along with
many members of the organization attended
and showed support from Al-Babtain Group.

On this occasion, General Manager Gulf
Express Ahmad Shihadah expressed, “Al
Babtain is very proud to be associated with
an esteemed brand like Dunlop and is hap-
py to launch all NEW Dunlop SP Sport Maxx
050+ in presence of our esteemed cus-
tomers who patronized Al Babtain and
Dunlop over the past 30 years.” Ahmad
Shihadah added, “We at Al Babtain will cer-
tainly continue promoting Dunlop tires
aggressively with utmost commitment and
passion by offering the most reliable and
safe products through our retail infrastruc-
ture facilities and our reputed distribution
channels. We currently have 12S retail out-
lets actively promoting Dunlop tires in all
product segments, strategically located in
prime locations.”

Dunlop takes utmost pleasure in intro-
ducing its new generation products such as

Dunlop PT3, VERO 303 & unveiled the presti-
gious product DUNLOP SP SPORTS MAXX
050+ during the event. A special mention
that SRME is confident of Gulf Express Al
Babtain will  continue striving hard to
enhance Dunlop’s market share in State of
Kuwait and maintain its leadership position
in the represented segment.  A presentation
on the new product line up along with the

technical features was given to portray all
the advantages. Which was followed by a
recognition ceremony to award the top con-
tributors from the customers’ side. The event
was concluded with a raffle draw and dinner.
At Gulf Express there is a commitment to
provide all motorists, dealers and corpora-
tions with the best quality and service that
Dunlop tires offer. 

Dunlop Al Babtain launches  

all new SP SPORT MAXX 050+


